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Our guest speaker will be Alan Scr)amgeour
'r1. . .10, - .100. . .1000rr, The role of the
conservation issues.'

This talk will actually be a visual rambl.e around Alanrs property
'rTimbarra" at wyndhaml looking at the ecological issues he has
faced and some of the solutio.ri h. h.= begun to put in Place. It
wilI touch on the ethics of land clearing, Iand regeneration and
animal habitat modification. It will also touch on the window
concept (Alan believes we might have a twenty year window to act)
and the contribution prlvate landowners could make to turning the
tide of exploitation'

A look at Alanrs background reveals a long history in teaching
and conservation issuei. tt" b"grat his career as a primary school
teacher in 1961 moving to special Eilucation as a perceptual motor
therapist in 19?4. In igss he bought 200 acres. . in the
grindlbellas and began putting into operation many of the ideas
he had devetoped concerning land management. In l-980 he began a

long term stu-dy of the family Coenobitidae (Marine terrestrial
heriit crabs) in the capricorn Bunker group of islands' From
1990-l-991 he spent 13 months as a Marine Education officer on
Lady EIIiot Island where he developed the education program for
visitors. He now runs the educational organisation rrLinckia
Marine Education'r that escorts students to the Great Barrier Reef
and provides a scientific study program.

Five years ago he bought the property "Timbarra" at wyndham in
southeastern NSw and set about developing a private nature
reserve. In recent times he has run a workshop at Barren Grounds
titled riAccommodating Forest Animalsrr which showed participants
ways of constructing a variety of nesting boxes for birds, bats
and forest animals. These were also displayed at the Environment
and Arts f estival- held at Fitzroy FalLs, where Alan's talk and
superb wildlife slides created much interest.

This talk should be of great interest to the many landholders
through out the ilistrict who are attempting to balance
convervation and farming issues.

A11 are welcome to attend. The centre is heated and a 1lght
supper wilL be served.

and the talk is tilteil
private landholder in



EDITORIS NOTE
For many REPS members who have attended the Mining Wardens
Inquiry in recent weeks (see report in the following pages) the
processes have inaleed proven to be a real eye oPener. Many
scientists and members of the Public in recent times have
questioned the way reports on environmental issues are prepared
and the.Iegitimacy of the data contained within. It would appear
from our observations that a radical overhaul of the system needs
to be undertaken.

on a personal level one of the statements that I feel was most
relevant to the case was by Mike Thompson of the local branch of
the Nationat Parks Association, and a sma1l business owner, who
stated that his business involved private profit at private risk,
while the mining operation was private profit at Public risk.

Contributions to rrEucryphia" are always welcomed and can be sent
to the editor, Steve Douglas 108 Blackman Pde Unanalerxa 2525.

FROIT THE CO}IMITTEE
THE ROBERTSON VILLAGE PLAN
Yet another delay has seen the release of
to hopefully this month. REPS members on
are becoming extremely frustrated with
which appear to be for no reason.

the
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Draft PIan changed
steering commi ttee

continued delays

when it
make a

Please take the opportunity to comment on this plan
becomes available, it is a way in which you can
contribution to the future development of your village.

PROPOSED ROAD WORKS E,AST OE. THE VILLAGE
As reported in the last rrEucryphiart there was a major concern
over the proposed work to be undertaken by the RTA on the bends
near Ranelagh House. Both our organisation and the owners wrote
expressing our opposition to any work in this area, particularly
the removaL of any vegetation.

frightening to think what may have occurred, or may occur
future wi thout community vigilence.

It
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It should be remembered that this is onLy a rrDraf trr document.
therefore it is important the community is given the chance to
comment on its contents. This can onty happen if the document
goes on display, a view shared by the Mayor who attended one of
the recent Steering Committee meetings.

After further discussions with the RTA it $rould appear that there
has been some confusion as to the area originally designated for
re-alignment. The latest we have hearil is that the bends adjacent
to Ranelagh House \.rere not supposed to be included in the work.
(too bad about the public money spent on EIS for this area) The
explanation given was that the wrong information must have been
enterecl in the computer,



WARATAH PROMOTION
This has now closed with approximately 40 people taking up theoffer of a reduced.price on these spectacular plants. -altnougn
this number was a Iittle disappointinq ttle committee still feelsthat it was a worthwhile exercise and iopefully will lead to rnoreawarness of ttre loca1 flora.
REPS has purchased an additional
in various Iocations throughout

20 plants which
the vi1lage.

wi 1l be p lan ted

WINGECARRIBEE SHIRE COUNCIL STATE OF THE ENVIRON ENT REPORTL995 / L99 6
REpS reviewed this document and our comments were forwarded toCouncil. tre were particularly concerned with data gaps which hadalso been identified in previous reports.
Members may find the following reply from the Manager Environmentand Health interestlng, "Coun;iI at-tempts to include informationto address previously identified data japs, however this requiresan enormous input of time to cross check past reports with newenvlronmental programs and policies. "

If this is the case -how then do they monitor their progress atall? very strange indeed! -

THE MIT|ING }'ARDENS INQUIRY ITINGECARRIBEE SWAUPThree weeks of evidence has now been heard in this case withanother week scheduled commencing the 14th JuIy.
There has been much informatiom presented by some of the Ieadingscientists in the country, explaining the e&logicaI signiiicanceof the swamp The committee believe-s that evid'en". p.J"""i"a t"date only reaf f i.rms our view that this is a unique ecologicalfeature of national standing and its further destruction shouldbe brought to a halt immediaiely.

REPS was fortunate to secure the services of Dr Emmetta former Chief Scientist with CSRIO who presented whatto be vital information on the hydroLogy of tfre swamp.

O r Loughl in
may prove

Locar qroups opposing the renewals have arso spoken to theirsubmissions. These include the National parks Associationsouthern Highland Branch, Southern Highlands Co**o.,ity -iction
Group, Canopy and REPS.

CAALANG CREEI(
on sal:urday 12th April a smarl but enthusiastic number of membersspent the morning spreading mulch and preparing another islarrdf:.. 

"p:ilS planting. This area is stowly being -transformed intowhat wifl become a most important communi.ty asiet in the future.The committee would like to thank those who participated andhopefully their efforts will inspire more to attend these daysand build on the work already staited.



One statement which members may find interesting, whi.ch was also
reported in the Iocal press/ hras by a senior offical from the
Department of Mineral Resources who stated that in his 29 years
in the department he could not remember the department
recommending against a renewal- on environmental grounds.

REPS will be again represented when the
Hopefully the weight of scientific evidence and
wilI see a positive resul-t.

Inquiry
communi ty

resumes .
concern

THE ENVI RONI.{ENTAL DEFENDERS OFFICE
As mentioned in the past REPS has been extremely fortunate to
have been able to call on the services of the EDO during the
Mining Wardens Inquiry. Although we had already committed
ourselves to appearing at the inquiry, the help we have received
has been invaluable. Tim Robertson and Lisa Ogle have, when their
scheclule has aLlowed, attended the inquiry and questioned
witnesses on our behal f .

It is therefore of great concern to the committee to hear of the
planned Federal funding cuts to this vital community service. It
would appear that this service is being penalised for performing
its duties too well, ie making the government accountable for its
environmental actions. The 1eve1 of funding is very 1ow and
hopefully public opposition will see it restored. Letters should
be addressed to the Federal Attorney ceneral Daryt liilliams
Parliament House Canberra.

Roy Freere attended the EDO run workshop held at Santuary Point
on the southcoast, and thought the course provided a very good
insight into the complexities of environmental law and the
challenges faced by many communities. Roy has donated the
Environmental Law TooI Kit, the publication distributed on the
day, to the REPS library. There is a possibility that a similar
workshop could be arranged for the Southern Hightands some time
in the future.

VISIT TO PIGFACE POINT
Ten members took the opportunity to visit Ted Trainerts property
on the banks of the ceorges River. Ted gave those who attended a
guided tour of the area and explained many of his theories on how
we can move towards a more sustainable way of 1ife.

Hopefully more of us wi.Il be inspired to take up the challenge of
Living more simpl"y and help to reverse some the negative
environmental trends that now appear to be occurri.ng. Those who
attended would like to thank Ted for his hospitality.

Many thanks must go to al-1 those who have helped through this
long and at times frustrating process. David Tranter and John
Dorman have proven to be exceflent representatives of this
organisation and in the absence of our legal representatives have
articulated our concerns with gzeat clarity.



LIBRARY NEWS
Since the last EucrYPhi a
i tems .

the library has received the following

* CUNNINGHAMIA - A Journal- of Plant Ecology
This is published twice yearly by the Nationat Herbarium of NsW'

noyal Bo-tanic Gardens syaney. This issue has articles on the
F'amity Fabaceae: Peas and waltles in the Sydney region' There is
also information about the book rrMountain Devil to Mangrove A

cuide to Natural vegetati.on in the Hawkesbury - Nepean Catchmentrl
by Doug Benson, Jocelyn Howell ancl Lyn McDougall

* RIVERPOST - The newsletter of the Hawk e sbury-Nepe an Catchment
Managerrent 'Irust. (Marclt & April editions)
These issues cotrtain ntally i.nteresting articles ' The first release
of Lhe rabbi l- cal-icivirus (RcD) in Ltle sydney Basin took place on
February 21st. The Trust/ i11 associaLion with Geoff Sainty (who

has given evidence at the Mining wardens Inquiry) and Dr surrey
Jacobs has been developing rapid assessment protocols for
wetlands and salt-marsh areas. Hornsby, Blacktown and Camden

councils are carrying out environmental- audits of industry and
including them in their State of the Environment Reports '

The Iibrary is available at general
be borrowed by members.

meetings and alI materiaL can

INTERESTING INFORHATION
NATI ONAL I{EED STRATEGY
A National Weed Strategy has been talked
indications are that is likeIy to be
expected that a Project Mananger will
period of three years.

about for many years and
released in 1997. It is

commence in MaY for a

The National \,ieeds Strategy Executive Committee was advised by
the Department of Primary Industry and Energy, and Environment
Australia (formerly Austratian Nature Conservation Agency) that
an initial altocation of $l-.82 million would be available from
the commonwealth for the implementation of the NWS and that
following establishment of the Natural Heritage Trust, a total of
519 million should be available for NwS implementation over the
next 4-5 years.

National Vleedbuster Week wi]1 be held commencing 12th october '
The main aims are to:
* Inform the pubtic of the devastation pest plants (weeds )

inflict on bushland, farmlands and waterways
* help the public make the connection between their gardening
habits and potential land degradation
* provicle the publ"ic with the information and skilIs required to
play a responsible role in the sustainable use of land as a
resource.

I^leedbuster week is also a good opportunity for groups
weed control to raise their public profile and gain
the type of activities which are undertaken.

involved
suppor t

1n
for



NATIONAL PARKS: 'NEcl VISIoNS' CONFERENCE
The Nature Conservation Council of NSW and the National Parks
Association are running this conference at the Centenary Theatre,
St Leonards on Friday l8th and Saturday l9th JuIy'

National parks are an idea conceived in the 19th century' New

visions . aie needed to sustain our parks into the 2l"st century'
The key issues to be addressed at the conference include:

* Has rrmanagerial ismrr def eated professionalism?

* wilI the parks weather economic rationalism and the renewed
push for 'rwise userr of wildlife and other resources?

x Are there I imi ts
parks?

to commercial and tourist development in our

* How can we keep national Parks in pubJ-ic ownership?

* wiIl we see privatised parks or contracting out?

* Should park authorities be operators or regulators or both?

* Does ttappropriate use'l of parks have any meaning?

* Should loca1 government or park neighbours have a greater role
in park management?

* Do reserve classification and park management planning matter?

x Are the Advisoty Council and Park Advisory Committees relevant?

These are some of the issues which wilI be discussed. For further
information contact the NcC of NSW 02-92412052 or fax 02
9247 59 45 .

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY DEVELOPUENT AUTTIORITY FREE PUBLIC LECTURE.
Prominent American scientist, projeet planner and environmental
commentator, Amory Lovins will give a talk titled nDoubling
lleaLth, Halving Resource Usen.

Amory Lovins is Vice President and Director of Research at the
Rocky Mountain Institute, an internationally recognised think-
tank on the efficient and sustainable use of resources' He has
developed dozens of projects demonstrating the economic benefits
of energy efficiency.

The Iecture is schedul ed
University Ha11, Buil-ding 4
pedestrian bridge on Harris
SEDA on 02-92915286.

for Tuesday LTth June at the UTs
Harris St Ultimo. Entry is under the
street. For further information caIl
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A New Perspective on EneEgY

on 2O/3/97 by David Tranter)

Thousands of years ago, there was no money just peoPle, property,
work and barter. Then came the Industrial Revolution, when the
energy . from fossil fuels was transformed step by step into
agriculture, heavy industty, money and investment. With
investment came commerciaf, industrial/ political and military
power. The common denominator was energy and power. The thing we
ca]-L money is just the measure of this energy in human terms and
the traffic in this uniquely human artefact is what we call
t'economi c growth'1 .

Economists love the concept of money because it measures
something and if something can be measured it makes the measurers
think they are rather clever. The economists of today are the
high priesLs of the monetary system, latter day Druids performing
mystic rites to impress gullibIe politicans who relay their
pronouncements to the world at large in a vain attempt to show
they are in control. And we aII dance to their tune.

But this is not how the real world works, The energy that drives
the worltl is the energy of nature - photosynthesis. It is the
plants of this world, large, small and very smalI, that have
shaped the world - reduced the carbon dioxide leve1 of the
atmosphere, given birth to fossil fue1s, manufactured the oxygen
we breathe, created the 91obal thermostat that maintains the
beautifu] world we live in. Their handmaidens are bacteria,
recycling wastes to generate fresh vegetation to replace the old
- Shiva the creat Recycler I

But now and then, due to one geophysical anomaly or another, the
fruits of plant production are buried in the trowels of the earth
as fossil fuels, a form of biological storage whose size is
limited by history. It is this capital that our economic system
is squandering today. In this process, we may destroy the global
thermostat, the globaI ecosystem and eventually ourselves. In
biological terms, economic growth has some strange bedfellows -
cancer, disease, pests, plagues, algaI blooms. The one property
that they have in common is a monstrous lack of control. Except
in mathematics, uncontrolled exponential growth Leads to poverty/
hunger, starvation, pestilence and the Iike, signs of which are
al1 around us today, in developed and under-developed worlds
a1ike.

So what are we to do about it, we who are so clever, we masters
of the universe, with dominion over the beasts of the field and
the birds of the air? Perhaps a start might be to understand the
Laws of Nature rather than the dogma of so called Economic
Rationalists? To trust our common sense, not the incantations of
magicians with economic models of incredible sophistication that
have little connection with the rea] worfd. Letrs get back to
basics. The essence of both Economics and Ecology, according to
Australiats greatest economist, Nugget Coombs, is the wise use of
scarce resources.



SIMP[-Y SOCIAL
Mrrvrhrns' & Fnirruds' Grr,Toqerhrn

WINTER SOI-STICE

SOUP AI\D SLICE SOIREE

AN INDOOI?'COURMET' EVENING PICN]C

WITH Ai\4BIENT BACKGI?OUT..JI) I\4USIC, IDLE CHATTER

AND A IVIYSTERY CUEST (?)

SATURDAY 2IST JUNE
, 
7.OO PKI ROBER]SON COMMUNITY'CENTRE

R.S.V.P. rssrnrinl by ITrh IUNE
(LARrrY 8Brr 6% OR ROIYN @3tr 471)

Plgnsr Norr: you wrrl Br REourRrD ro BRTNG your ow t r]rylR Gr,
GIA55, PIATI-., ROWI., CUTLEI{Y A[.TD MUG . . " . ALt ELSE }TItt BE PIIOHDED.

MENU
HORS D'OEVIIE

POTS OF PIPINC HOT SOUP

FRESH CRUNCI-IY BREADS

DELICIOUS DESSERT SLICES

TEA & COFFEE

iltINU llLMS ro t]L Pftt.t]Ati[D t]Y IHE COIIIt!flIIt[. CONIACT ROBYN (EBil 4/r)

I}Y I'TII IUNI MII IING I,I' }'OU I,AN I]ONIRII}UIE IO NITNU OR OIHERWISE ASSISI'.
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WALLABY

Pale dawn I i ghts the sl<y
6host l y rnists s!,irI
Gent I y caressing the trres.
A bird -cries-
A r,rombat lurnbers ho.nEward, softly scuffling
I eaves,
The beauty of the new day as nothing to him.
Bushes rust I e.
A ual laby appears
Head tur n i ng, l istening,
He urai tE and watches.
A thin ray of gunl i ght strikes hirn
Eiitting uraiting, watching in the quiet clearing.
A sound
A leap into the thi ck scrub
He is gone -

Denni ce FLetcher

f al Ien

By John siolomon para l"teadows Special Sichool
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